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In our Sunday worship gatherings this Summer, we are talking about living “The Way of Jesus.” With that in mind,
I’d like to share this thought I’ve been wrestling with.
Jesus said to his future disciples “Stop what you are doing and follow me” (my paraphrase). I can’t help but
wonder what that request would look like if Jesus gave it to you or me today.
Simon and Andrew were casting a net into the sea when they heard those words, and they “left their nets and
followed him.” James and John were in a boat with their father Zebedee mending the nets. They got out of the boat,
“left their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired men, and followed him.”
They left their nets, their boats, their father.
“Follow me,” isn’t only about going somewhere, it’s also about leaving behind. That’s the hard part for most of us.
We’re pretty good at accumulating and clinging to stuff, but not so good at letting go. More often than not,
however, growth involves some kind of letting go. We accept Jesus’ invitation to follow, not by packing up and
hoarding with clenched hands, but by letting go.
We can never get to a new place in life unless we are willing to leave where we are. We can never hold anything
new or different unless we’re willing to drop what’s already in our hands. That means letting go of our nets, getting
out of our boats, and even walking away from old man Zebedee.
But hold on. Let’s not literalize the nets, boats, or Zebedee. They are symbols and images descriptive of our lives
and they hold a key to the “follow me” moments of our lives.
•

What are the nets in your life? What things or relationships are trapping and entangling you today? What
patterns, habits, or beliefs have snared and captured you? What nets do you need to leave behind today and
what would that take?

•

What are the little boats that contain your life and keep it small? Sometimes our boats can become illusions for
control, security, or self-sufficiency. What fears keep you from getting out of the boat? In what ways do the
routines, familiarity, and comfort of your little boat keep you sailing the same old waters of life? What would it
take for you to get out of and walk away from that boat?

•

Who is old man Zebedee in your life? In what ways are you waiting for or depending on Zebedee to give you
an identity, value, and meaning for your life? From whom are you continually seeking approval? How are
Zebedee’s expectations of who you should be and what you should be doing governing your life? And what
would it be like to walk away from old Zebedee and reclaim yourself and your life?

Identify the nets, boats, and Zebedees in your life and you’ll find a “follow me” moment. “Follow me” is less about
where we are going or what we have, and more about who we are becoming.
“Follow me” is Jesus’ invitation to every one of us to step into the fullness of our life. It’s a call to become fully
alive. It’s about becoming more authentically ourselves, living with integrity, and discovering our truest self. It
asks us to engage the world and others with the heart of God.
Look at your life today – the nets, the boats, the Zebedees. What is the “follow me” moment for you today, right
now, in the current circumstances of your life? What do you need to leave behind?
Blessings,
Pastor Dave
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In last month’s Dove Tales article, I asked you to begin to think about how you use the abilities that God has given
you. Hopefully now that you have begun to explore that, I want to go a bit further examining how “Your walk with
God” has shaped your daily life. In other words, “I am a Christian, a follower of Jesus Christ,” does my life and
thoughts reflect that fact?
The Apostle Paul states in Ephesians 4:13, “Until all of us come to the unity of faith and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature of Christ.” Let’s unpack this verse… Becoming like Christ is
a long, slow process of growth as Spiritual Maturity is neither instant nor automatic. It is a gradual and progressive
process or as I like to say, “We are Christians Under Construction.” So, Paul is saying that until we mature, we
haven’t put it all together. John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, tried to steer us toward “Perfection.” One of the
questions a Bishop asks those standing before him/her for Ordination is, “Are You Going on to Perfection?” The
answer we are supposed to give (that is, between snickers) is “Yes.” Wesley says if we are one with Christ, this will
happen, but usually it will be so just before death, when we are one with God and ready to let go of “all that is here
on earth.” My brothers and sisters, as I have aged, I have thought a whole lot more about this.
Where is God in my life, what do I really believe, how can I put this all together? In Seminary we are required to
take Systematic Theology. We are thought to put what it is we believe about God (Our Theology) into use or
practice. Why am I bringing all of this to you at this time you might ask? Well, I am one who learned 28 years ago
upon my late wife’s terminal diagnosis that the way I looked at life was WRONG! I used to always say, I am so
busy today, I will just deal with this new issue tomorrow and just try to get through with what I have to do today.
This was because I was dealing with just my abilities. Do we put what we believe about God to use in our daily
lives, remember that Paul says, “I can do all things through Him who strengthens me”? You see, if you are like I
was, “You say you believe in God” but what does that really mean? I found out when a bad diagnosis came for my
wife, I didn’t know if I really had the faith that I claimed I had. As Paul stated in Ephesians 4:13, I had NOT
matured in my faith, and here I was, a Christian minister.
As I write this article I have been preparing for the Memorial Service of Wayne Worden. Wayne was a PK, growing
up in a home where the Bible and the Church were a large part of his and his family’s life. In my 38 years of
ministry, I have never experienced a man like Wayne. Even though for five years he had been dealing with cancer,
he never complained nor worried about tomorrow because he KNEW and LIVED God’s Promises. With each
telephone call or in person visit with Wayne I learned about “Living My Faith.” You see Wayne took what he knew
and believed about God and put it into use in his life, no matter what was happening…
Are YOU there yet my friend? I want to challenge you to continue reading God’s Word (the Bible), to attend Bible
Study classes offered and to question your pastors about “things” you don’t understand about God. Wesley says,
“You are going on to Perfection,” but remember, you are still a Christian Under Construction. My prayer for both
you and me is that we can grow into the faith that Wayne Worden had because seeing it, was a Most Beautiful Thing.
Shalom,
Louie

Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord.
Psalms 33:12
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Dee May and family would like to Thank everyone
for the kind and caring cards, phone calls, text
messages, and flowers for the loss of Frank.
If it were not for God and my Dove family, working
through these heartfelt times would be unbearable.
Christ be with you and your family.
Dee
Our Dove Youth
We want to thank our youth for helping with the
service project at the St. Mary's Food Bank on
Saturday, June 5. Our Dove Youth were able to help
feed 504 families!
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There will be more service projects to come!

Dear Girls and Boys,
This is Daniel. Did you know that Daniel lived everyday of his life praying and trusting God?
Well...he did and it got him in trouble with the king. The king didn’t like Daniel praying to God all
the time. The king wanted Daniel to
worship him.

DANIEL REFUSED!
Uh oh...the king threw Daniel in a den full of lions for disobeying!

What happened to Daniel?
Who shut the lions’ mouths?
Come to Dove Sunday School, Building F to find out the answers to these questions and more.
Daniel walked with God every day. He knew that he could face the daily pressures around him if he
walked and talked with God.
In one of the workshops you will experience a Spiritual Walk and learn things you can do each day
to walk with God and be in God’s presence.

See you there,
Miss Jan

Children’s Choir

As we plan to reopen, our children’s choir is for ages 5 yrs. thru 6th grade. It will be held from 9:30 A.M. to
9:50 A.M. Then they are guided directly to their Sunday school class by the teachers.
Preschool music is held from 10:00A.M. to 10:15 A.M.

We will let you know as each Fellowship Opportunity Resumes
The LUNCH BUNCH
meets the 1st Thursday of each
month for good food and
fellowship.

DOV E ME N’ S
BRE AKF AS T

meets on the 2nd Saturday of
each month for a time of
devotion, prayer, and fellowship.
Please join them at 7:00 am on
Saturday,
at the Black Bear
Diner, 6039 W. Bell Rd. To R.S.V.P., call Louie
Lyon, 623.238.8455 or Dove at 623.572.7334.
Dove Men, including Fathers & Grandfathers, Sons &
Grandsons, age 13 and up, are invited to come and
bring a friend. A great way to make some new
friends! (Will begin meeting again in fall.)

PRAYER SHAWL
MINISTRY

meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month from 9:00 am in
Room 7. The group knits or
crochets shawls, baby blankets,
lap blankets, prayer squares, and other items to be
given to Dove members and others in need of comfort.
For information, please call Mary Patterson at 623219-9679 or at suszq16@gmail.com. New people
welcome! Please join us.

Other Fellowship Opportunities

Many other opportunities exist for fellowship at Dove,
including Adult Sunday School classes, Women’s
Bible Studies, and Dove’s musical groups including
Celebration Singers, Folk Group, and the Bell Choir,
plus many more. Please check the calendar found on
the Dove website.

PRIME TIME LIVE!

is the Dove of the Desert adult
fellowship group and includes
all Dove adults: married, single,
young and young at heart. We
meet the 3rd Friday of each
month at a member's home and enjoy the evening
together with food, fun and Christian fellowship. The
host supplies a main course, attendees bring sides and
dessert. (Currently not meeting.)

Condolences to:
Dee May & Family on the death of Frank Skinner
Ginger Worden & Family on the death of Wayne
Worden

For these churches:
Lakeview UMC, Sun City
Liberty UMC, Buckeye
Maranatha UMF, Phoenix

Dove is rolling into the typically more challenging
summer months with a positive cash flow trend to
the operating fund thanks to our amazingly
faith-filled community of givers. Your continued
giving has enabled year-to-date income through May
to remain higher than expenses by more than
$19,000 (YTD income $258,258. vs. expenses of
$239,255).

May income of $52,031 was higher than our monthly
average for this year and close to our plan from a
budget perspective. May expenses of $47,493 were
lower than both monthly averages and less than
planned due to the reduced operational expenses.
Thank you for continuing to be a blessing to your
church and to so many who are touched by the
ministries that are enabled through your
generosity.
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For a daily prayer and devotion with Rev. Louie
please dial 602-375-PRAY

(602-375-7729)

Please send all prayer requests to Rev. Louie at
carePastor@doveofthedesert.com

Fifth Sunday
Fill the Shelves Food Drive for
AZ Hope for Hunger and
Pet Food & Supply Drive

On-Going
Justa Center Donations
UMOM Donations

Did you know? According to the Death Penalty Information Center:
Arizona reportedly has “refurbished” its gas chamber and has spent more than $2,000 to acquire ingredients to
execute prisoners with cyanide gas, the same gas used by the Nazis to murder more than one million men, women,
and children during the Holocaust.
Christoph Heubner, executive vice president of the International Auschwitz Committee, told the New York Times,
“For Auschwitz survivors, the world will finally come apart at the seams, if in any place on this earth the use of
Zyklon B in the killing of human beings is considered again.”
Executions in Arizona have been on hold since 2014, when the state botched the lethal-injection execution of Joseph
Wood. As Arizona officials attempt to restart executions, they spent $1.5 million to obtain lethal injection drugs,
even as the Department of Corrections faces a budget crisis.

On April 6, 2021, Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich announced that he is asking the Arizona Supreme
Court to set a briefing schedule and issue execution warrants for Frank Atwood and Clarence Dixon.
The Arizona Supreme Court granted Brnovich’s motion on May 21.The Court has set dates for Mr. Atwood and
Mr. Dixon to respond to the request.
In the US since 1973, more than 180 people have been released from death row with evidence of their innocence.
A 2009 poll commissioned by DPIC (Death Penalty Information Center) found police chiefs ranked the death
penalty last among ways to reduce violent crime. The police chiefs also considered the death penalty the least
efficient use of taxpayers’ money.
Source: Deathpenltyinfo.org
From umcjustice.org:
•

140 countries have abolished the death penalty, including nearly all of Europe, Central and South America, and
numerous countries in Africa. China, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Iraq and the US are among the 10 countries that
annually execute the most people.
(Wouldn’t we rather the US be grouped with the former rather than the latter countries in how it treats its citizens?)
•

The death penalty does not mean that we will be executing monsters. We will be executing men and women. As
Jesus said, “Let any of you who is without sin be the first to throw a stone…” John 8:7 “As surely as I live,
declares the Sovereign Lord, I take not pleasure in the death of the wicked, but rather that they turn from their
ways and live.” Ezekiel 33:11

So what can we do as Christians? We can contact Governor Ducey and Director Shinn and ask them to stop the
executions that are being planned. Emails are easy; phone calls have more impact; but any communication is
valuable. Governor Ducey: 602-542-4331 engage@az.gov
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Director Shinn of AZ Dept of Corrections, Rehabilitation and Re-entry 602-542-5497 media@azcorrections.gov

Dear Women of Dove, We are a women's group who meets on Zoom. We
call ourselves the “Steel Magnolias,” named after the movie, where the
women stayed together through thick and thin. We invite any women who
would like to meet just to keep in touch over the summer, to join us on Zoom
on the first and third Fridays of the month from 10:00-11:00 am through
August. If you are interested, please call Nannette Carr at (602) 621-1665, for
instructions on how to join the group and be added to the Zoom link.

Welcome to Dove’s Casserole and Baby Brigade
Ministry
You are invited to join a volunteer team that lifts up
our Dove family and friends with a favorite prepared
dish. Perhaps you would prefer to pick up something
already prepared at the grocery store or a restaurant.
Volunteers never attend a meeting and can accept a
request from Sharon Eshelman, the facilitator of the
volunteers, when it is convenient. Snowbirds are
welcome on this team.
Of course, a meal says someone cares about you. An
adult can prepare food with a young family member
and then deliver the food. This ministry is an easy
way to show caring in action. Perhaps you would
like to offer a meal but prefer to have someone else
deliver the food. That is possible.
How do volunteers know there is a need? A Dove
pastor notifies the Care Ministry leadership. Then
Sharon is contacted. Perhaps there is a death in the
family. A parent works and one of his or her
children may need temporary hospital care. A person
may live alone and just returned home from the
hospital. A baby is born, and the brigade supports
the new parents for the initial week home.
For any questions, concerns, or to sign on, contact
Sharon Eshelman: cell - (602) 738-8310;
email - sharon.eshelman@hotmail.com.

Las Palomas del Norte Handbell Ensemble is a
quasi-community group made up of ringers from
Dove of the Desert and other area churches, such as
North Scottsdale, Mission Bell, Cross in the Desert,
etc. We are pleased to announce that we will be
representing Dove of the Desert, Glendale, and
Arizona this summer when we perform at the
Handbell Musicians of America National Seminar in
Glendale. “Palomas” will be one out of eleven
performers at the four-day event at the Renaissance
Hotel. Check it out at:
https://seminar.handbellmusicians.org/aboutseminar/concerts/. We will perform a lunchtime
concert on Thursday, July 15. Concerts are open to
the public @ $10. Palomas will reprise their concert
for their Dove family this summer or fall; watch for
future announcements!
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